
 
 

 
By Warren A. Perrin, Chairman   October, 2021 
 
 

57th Anniversary of the Fall of the Erath Water Tower 

October 3, 2021 was the 57th anniversary of the 1964 fall of the 

water tower during Hurricane Hilda.  It is considered by many to 

be the greatest tragedy that hit the town of Erath.  A 125’ water 

tower stood above the city hall where civil defense workers were 

stationed.  During the storm, it twisted and fell directly on top of 

the building.  Eight men lost their lives in this tragedy. The late 

Robert B. Vincent, Erath town historian and three-term 

councilman, always wanted a plaque dedicated to the memory of 

these eight brave men.  Vincent passed away on October 8, 2020, 

before the task could be accomplished.  On October 3, 2021, 

Vincent’s dream to honor the eight men was fulfilled.  Town 

officials hung a bronze plaque 

as a lasting memory on the 

same site where the eight lives 

were lost.  The plaque was 

placed on the town’s electrical 

building, 207 Broadway St., the 

site of the original building.   

 

The Vincent family (L to R) Douglas, Joe, Heather and Jackie.  

Visit Us, “Like” Us on Facebook, or Shop in Our Store! 

The Acadian Museum is open Tuesday-Friday from 1-4 pm and 

Saturdays from 10-noon.  you can also visit us online using the 

links below. For group tours, dial 337 456-7729. 

Website: www.acadianmuseum.com 
Facebook: www.facebook.com/AcadianMuseum 
Museum Store: www.acadianmuseum.com/boutique.html 
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SHARE THE GOOD NEWS! 
If you know anyone who’d like to get 
this newsletter, send their name and 
email address to darylinb@plddo.com.  
 
HELP PROMOTE THE CULTURE 

Your tax-deductible contributions1 can 
help fund these important projects: 

• Finding the lost location of our 
first Acadian settlement. 

• Transcribing and digitizing tapes 
of rare and valuable interviews. 

• Developing videos and podcasts 
for distribution online. 

• Promoting the French language 
and “immersion” programs. 

• Expanding and categorizing our 
holdings of cultural treasures. 

You can donate1 online or by sending a 
check to The Acadian Museum, P.O. 
Box 53597, Lafayette, LA 70505.  
 
UNSUBSCRIBE 
If you no longer wish to receive this 
newsletter, please send your request 
to darylinb@plddo.com. 
 
1The Acadian Museum is a Louisiana 501(c)(3) 
nonprofit. All contributions are tax-deductible. 

http://www.acadianmuseum.com/
http://www.facebook.com/AcadianMuseum
http://www.acadianmuseum.com/boutique.html
mailto:darylinb@plddo.com
https://www.acadianmuseum.com/New_Acadia_Project.html?AID=2013305120017
https://www.acadianmuseum.com/howtohelp.html
mailto:darylinb@plddo.com
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LOUISIANA/CAJUN NEWS 

Volunteer of the Month: 

Bill Comeaux has been selected as the Acadian 

Museum’s volunteer of the month.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A 1971 graduate of EHS and a 1976 graduate of 

LSU Law School, Bill practiced law for several 

years and was very involved in the Erath 

community working with the 4th of July 

Association, the Jaycee's, and in the 

development of the Erath Park and the Erath 

Community Building. He discovered his passion 

working in Public Health in HIV/AIDS domestically 

during the early epidemic and later in over 25 

countries. He retired from CDC in 2015 coming 

back to Erath, to be with his three daughters: 

Theresa, Tarrah and Tiffany and his 11 

grandchildren. Retired, he is now working with 

the 4th of July Association, Community Building 

Association, Vermilion Tourist Commission, and 

the Acadian Museum. 

Donations Sought for Storm Relief 

I was very proud of my son-in-law Jean and son 

Bruce who gathered donations and purchased 

supplies that were brought to people in southern 

Terrebonne and Lafourche Parishes. Now, Bruce 

and my wife Mary are at it again. Folks down the 

bayou on Larose and Cut Off still need so much. 

A contact person at St. Ann Church in Cut Off said 

they have a "store" of sorts where people from 

the community can come with lists of what they 

need, and they get it for them so that they don't 

have to wait in line or search for what they need. 

She sent Mary and Bruce a list of things that are 

most needed, though they are open to 

anything. Some people are still just returning to 

their homes and getting started. Many are living 

in tents or other shelters and sleeping on air 

mattresses without power.  Many lost everything 

they owned. Mary and Bruce will purchase 

supplies and see to it that they are delivered to 

the people who need it but they need your 

donations. These are good people who have hit 

on very hard times. Please give whatever you can 

so we can get them what they need, and make 

the check (note “hurricane relief” in the check 

memo section) payable to  Acadian Museum, a 

501C3 nonprofit organization and mail it to P. O. 

Box 53597, Lafayette, LA 70505. Your donations 

are fully tax-deductible, and you will receive a 

letter of acknowledgment. You can also donate 

through PayPal to the museum. Merci beaucoup! 
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Landry Wins Silver Medal at Paralympics, 
Thanks Grandmother for Support 

Chris Landry with the The Daily Iberian wrote this 

article on August 30, 2021: 

 

Hagan Landry set an American record in winning 

a silver medal in the men’s shot put F41 

competition at the Tokyo Paralympics Monday 

morning.  

“It’s a euphoric feeling,” Landry said. “My feet 

still aren't on the ground. You don’t come in here 

expecting a medal. You come here expecting to 

perform, and I’ve done just that. 

Landry, a 2014 Delcambre High School graduate, 

improved his own American record in the event. 

Landry dedicated his quest for a gold medal to 

his grandmother, Marnel Fremin. He thanked her 

and his coach, Larry Judge, after the 

competition, celebrating with Judge in the 

stands after finishing his final attempt. 

To read the entire article, visit: Landry wins silver 

medal at Paralympics, thanks grandmother for 

support | Breaking News | iberianet.com 

Warren Perrin Gives Tour of Museum 

On July 27, I hosted Elise Fauvelle, who is from 

Denham Springs and is attending the University 

of Louisiana at Monroe, and her cousin 

Jacqueline Hebert of Maurice, for a tour of the 

museum. Elise is shown below with Warren 

holding the Queen’s Royal Proclamation.  She is 

studying French in college.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Living Legend Warren Storm Died 

KATC reported that Living Legend Warren Storm 

has died.  Storm graduated from Abbeville High 

School and soon after signed a singing contract; 

he also was a drummer, fiddler, and accordion 

player. He first played with Larry Brasseaux’s 

band. He formed a group called The Wanderers 

and created records such as The Prisoner's Song 

and Mama, Mama, Mama. Storm was inducted 

into both Louisiana's and Texas' Music Hall of 

Fame. 

Storm was inducted into the Order of Living 

Legends on November 30, 2001. 

https://www.iberianet.com/breaking_news/landry-wins-silver-medal-at-paralympics-thanks-grandmother-for-support/article_3c2433c4-09c9-11ec-abaa-9fb0aa9bb652.html?utm_source=second-street&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=New+Iberia+Breaking+Alert
https://www.iberianet.com/breaking_news/landry-wins-silver-medal-at-paralympics-thanks-grandmother-for-support/article_3c2433c4-09c9-11ec-abaa-9fb0aa9bb652.html?utm_source=second-street&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=New+Iberia+Breaking+Alert
https://www.iberianet.com/breaking_news/landry-wins-silver-medal-at-paralympics-thanks-grandmother-for-support/article_3c2433c4-09c9-11ec-abaa-9fb0aa9bb652.html?utm_source=second-street&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=New+Iberia+Breaking+Alert
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https://www.katc.com/news/around-

acadiana/abbeville-native-swamp-pop-legend-

warren-storm-dies 

Another Living Legend Died 

Nancy Lees sent this to us: Living legend Don 

Louviere passed away in Houston this past 

August. Louviere, was inducted into the Order of 

Living Legends on September 7, 2013. His 

interest in his own ancestry led to his greatest 

contribution to Southwest Louisiana 

Cajun/Acadian genealogy - photographing and 

mapping historic cemeteries. Don realized that a 

list of names alone was not enough information 

for cemetery records. Tombstones weather, 

names become illegible and a detailed location of 

the graves was needed. Don set about tirelessly 

photographing tombstones and creating maps of 

historic cemeteries across Southwest Louisiana. 

With Don’s thousands of digital tombstone 

images and maps, this information has been 

preserved for future generations. Don was 

generous with his knowledge. He never turned 

down a request from anyone seeking help with 

their Cajun/Acadian genealogy. 

Pine Leaf Boys Fiddler Courtney Granger 
Dead at 39: ‘I could see the light leaving 
him’ 

This article by Megan Wyatt appeared in the 

Advocate: 

Courtney Granger, the Grammy-nominated 

fiddler and member of the Pine Leaf Boys, has 

died at the age of 39.  

 

The master fiddler and traditional Cajun 

musician died of a suspected blood clot after 

more than a decade of serious health problems, 

according to Pine Leaf Boys front man Wilson 

Savoy. Granger, who had diabetes, was on 

dialysis three times a week while awaiting kidney 

and pancreas transplants, his bandmate said. 

"Every year, I could see the light leaving him, 

that spark," Savoy wrote in a Facebook post. 

"Every now and then, we'd do a gig that he'd 

really like, and he'd have such a good time, but 

it's hard to have fun when you're in pain." 

https://www.theadvocate.com/acadiana/news/ar

ticle_107924d6-196a-11ec-8d8e-

a333eb05f26b.html  

Andrew “Bob” Babineaux Died 

Andrew "Bob" Babineaux 

died at his Erath home on 

July 29, 2021, surrounded by 

his loving wife of 63 years 

Romona and his family. Bob 

was born on December 19, 

1937 and raised in the fishing 

village of Delcambre. He met 

the love of his life Ramona at 

a little café in Erath. Bob, a very unique Cajun, 

was an ever-enthusiastic hard worker, who was 

the proud owner of Babineauxs Body Shop. 

https://www.katc.com/news/around-acadiana/abbeville-native-swamp-pop-legend-warren-storm-dies
https://www.katc.com/news/around-acadiana/abbeville-native-swamp-pop-legend-warren-storm-dies
https://www.katc.com/news/around-acadiana/abbeville-native-swamp-pop-legend-warren-storm-dies
https://www.theadvocate.com/acadiana/news/article_107924d6-196a-11ec-8d8e-a333eb05f26b.html
https://www.theadvocate.com/acadiana/news/article_107924d6-196a-11ec-8d8e-a333eb05f26b.html
https://www.theadvocate.com/acadiana/news/article_107924d6-196a-11ec-8d8e-a333eb05f26b.html
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Bob’s coffin is shown in his much-loved truck that 

ws put together with many different vehicle 

parts. 

His last wish was for his casket to be brought that 

“last mile” from Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic 

Church in Erath to the Delcambre cemetery in 

the rear of his beloved truck. The family granted 

his wish. 

Cajuns on the Teche 

Céline Alis, Assistant Director of Communications 

with the Iberia Parish Convention & Visitors 

Bureau sent this email: 

Iberia Parish Historian Shane Bernard posted 

about this Cajuns on the Teche video which used 

to be on Youtube. Warren Perrin helped fund the 

film's transfer to video through the museum. You 

might want to add it to your channel. 

http://bayoutechedispatches.blogspot.com/2013

/05/cajuns-of-teche-bad-history-wartime.html  

Oct 23, 2021 Breaux-Guidry-Hebert 
Reunion Postponed 

We received this email from Martin Guidry: 

The October 23, 2021 Reunion of the Breaux, 

Guidry and Hebert families scheduled for Breaux 

Bridge, LA has been cancelled or postponed due 

to concerns over the Covid-19 crises. We will try 

to reschedule the Reunion in the Spring of 2022. 

Our Breaux-Guedry-Hebert Reunion planned for 

Rayne, LA on October 8, 2022 is still being 

actively planned and we expect to have that 

Reunion. We have the facility in Rayne, LA 

rented for the day and will notify everyone as 

soon as plans become finalized. This Reunion is 

in conjunction with the Grand Reveil Acadien 

being planned for the same time period.  

Likewise, we are still planning our Guédry et 

Petitpas Reunion in August 2024 in conjunction 

with the Congrès mondial acadien. 

Martin Guidry 

6139 North Shore Drive 

Baton Rouge, LA  70817 

225-571-9726 (cell) 

guidryRmartin@gmail.com 

Ramblers to the Rescue 

This article by Sarah Ravits appeared in gambit: 

Ramblers to the Rescue: Musicians Bring aid to 

Hard-hit Cajun Towns Post-Hurricane Ida 

Bob is shown with his one employee 
Ronnie Hebert. 
 

http://bayoutechedispatches.blogspot.com/2013/05/cajuns-of-teche-bad-history-wartime.html
http://bayoutechedispatches.blogspot.com/2013/05/cajuns-of-teche-bad-history-wartime.html
mailto:guidryRmartin@gmail.com
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Louis Michot is soaked in sweat, showing the 

early signs of a sunburn as he hands out to-go 

boxes of freshly smoked meat and chats with 

people. He’s been at it for hours, occasionally 

taking cover under a tent his friend and 

WWOZ radio host A.J. “Boudin Man” Rodrigue 

had set up on Rodrigue’s lawn near downtown 

Houma.  

With Cajun French honky-tonk blasting from a 

generator-powered speaker, the Lost Bayou 

Ramblers singer and fiddle player surveys the 

slowly dwindling line of cars of people who’d 

come for food and other supplies, their lives 

thrown into chaos by Hurricane Ida.   

To read the entire article: 

https://www.nola.com/gambit/news/the_latest/

article_ffcad8d8-10f8-11ec-94fc-

477be887aed8.html  

Louis Michot Helps in Recovery Effort 

This article by Andy Horrowitz appeared in 

RollingStone 

“Can This Cajun-Punk Musician Protect His 

Culture From Climate Change” 

Louis Michot on the mutual aid efforts after 

Hurricane Ida, his plans to distribute solar power, 

and why some people would rather die than 

move. 

Louis Michot is a Grammy-award winning Cajun 

punk musician. When he’s not touring with 

Arcade Fire or the Violent Femmes, he lives 

outside of Arnaudville, Louisiana, on a stretch of 

land called Prairie Des Femmes, with his wife and 

three children. Michot, 42, built their home with 

the salvage of old Acadian cottages, held 

together with a traditional Cajun construction 

technique called bousillage: a mortar of Spanish 

moss and mud. The family speaks French at 

home, a piece of Louis’ lifework to carry Cajun 

culture into the future. 

 

For the past 20 years, he has led the band Lost 

Bayou Ramblers with his brother Andre – Louis 

plays fiddle; Andre plays accordion. He also runs 

a label, Nouveau Electric Records, putting out 

music in Louisiana French that “seeks to bridge 

the gap between tradition and evolution by 

introducing new creative visions to the centuries-

old instrumentation and expressive vocabularies 

of the region.” 

Hurricane Ida made landfall in Louisiana as Lost 

Bayou Ramblers played their first big show after 

an 18-month pandemic hiatus. For the past two 

weeks, Louis and Andre have been organizing 

mutual-aid missions, filling their tour van with 

https://www.nola.com/gambit/news/the_latest/article_ffcad8d8-10f8-11ec-94fc-477be887aed8.html
https://www.nola.com/gambit/news/the_latest/article_ffcad8d8-10f8-11ec-94fc-477be887aed8.html
https://www.nola.com/gambit/news/the_latest/article_ffcad8d8-10f8-11ec-94fc-477be887aed8.html
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emergency supplies to bring to musicians and 

others who live in the little fishing villages along 

the Louisiana coast that people there refer to, 

collectively, as “down the bayou.” Michot’s next 

plan, in the works now, is to equip old houses 

that survived the storm with solar panels and 

batteries. 

https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-

features/can-this-cajun-punk-musician-protect-

his-culture-from-climate-change-

1226895/?fbclid=IwAR3H9W_9KP7WhWP2ew5d

9Ib-_xoVJ712MNSAUxG2F3-50fvq9-m-RFGSDec  

Hurricane Ida Donations 

Thanks to Brenda Prejean for the $350 donation 

to the Perrin Drive to bring food and supplies to 

Terrebonne Parish after Hurricane Ida. The 

donation was done in memory of these Henry 

High school graduates who have died in 2020-

2021 (Madeline Delino, Eugene Labit, Juliette 

Toups Langlinais, Minos Conner and Nina 

Bernard Perrin), including Robert Vincent who 

supported the school where his dad Douglas 

attended. 

Coffee Grinder Donated to Museum 

 

George Mazerole of 

Coteau donated to the 

museum this beautiful 

1906 coffee bean 

grinder. It was 

restored by Dean 

Broussard.  

Additions Made at the Museum 

At left: This is a little 

rearrangement of 

the Erath and Henry 

schools’ exhibit. 

Note the letters 

HENRY which came 

from the school and 

were saved by 

Robert Vincent 

when the school was 

closed and torn down 

in mid-1990s. Since 

his death, his parents 

Jackie and Douglas 

have been donating 

Robert’s collection, 

and we have created a 

Robert B. Vincent 

Collection. This will 

allow his items to be so identified properly and 

available for public use (right photo) Robert’s 

collection of papers, photos, and school and 

town records are contained in these files, folders 

and books etc.  

KADN Visits Museum 

On Tuesday, September 14 we hosted the KADN 

FOX 15 Morning Show, as eight segments were 

shot in the museum, and we were interviewed by 

host Al Hebert.  Boni Suire talked about the 

American Legion post upcoming 75th 

anniversary. Jackie Vincent and Martial 

Broussard explained the plaque being dedicated 

https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-features/can-this-cajun-punk-musician-protect-his-culture-from-climate-change-1226895/?fbclid=IwAR3H9W_9KP7WhWP2ew5d9Ib-_xoVJ712MNSAUxG2F3-50fvq9-m-RFGSDec
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-features/can-this-cajun-punk-musician-protect-his-culture-from-climate-change-1226895/?fbclid=IwAR3H9W_9KP7WhWP2ew5d9Ib-_xoVJ712MNSAUxG2F3-50fvq9-m-RFGSDec
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-features/can-this-cajun-punk-musician-protect-his-culture-from-climate-change-1226895/?fbclid=IwAR3H9W_9KP7WhWP2ew5d9Ib-_xoVJ712MNSAUxG2F3-50fvq9-m-RFGSDec
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-features/can-this-cajun-punk-musician-protect-his-culture-from-climate-change-1226895/?fbclid=IwAR3H9W_9KP7WhWP2ew5d9Ib-_xoVJ712MNSAUxG2F3-50fvq9-m-RFGSDec
https://www.rollingstone.com/music/music-features/can-this-cajun-punk-musician-protect-his-culture-from-climate-change-1226895/?fbclid=IwAR3H9W_9KP7WhWP2ew5d9Ib-_xoVJ712MNSAUxG2F3-50fvq9-m-RFGSDec
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to the eight water tower victims. This gave us 

some great publicity.  

Here are photos taken during the interview: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shown are museum volunteers, left to right, 
Boni Suire, Douglas Vincent, Jackie Vincent 
and Martial Broussard. 

Warren (right) is being interviewed by Al 
Hebert. 

Al Hebert is shown interviewing Jackie 
Vincent. 

Martial Broussard (left) is pictured being 
interviewed by Al Hebert. 
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Arceneaux, Inspiration4 set for Saturday 
Afternoon Splashdown After Historic Space 
Mission 

This article by George Morris appeared in the 

Advocate: 

The crew of the Inspiration4 mission has mixed 

scientific experiments with music, M&Ms and 

talking to a movie star. But all good things must 

come to an end. History's first all-civilian space 

flight was scheduled to splash down off the 

Florida.  The mission, which includes Baton 

Rouge native Hayley Arceneaux, has served as a 

giant fundraiser for St. Jude Children's Research 

Hospital, where Arceneaux was once a patient 

and now is a physician assistant. She and crew 

members Jared Isaacman, Sian Proctor and Chris 

Sembroski held a 10-minute video chat Friday 

while their Dragon spacecraft passed over 

Europe. Arceneaux is the first Cajun to go into 

outerspace. 

https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/ne

ws/article_1a088aa8-17e1-11ec-8450-

23185c392b10.html 

Addy Melancon is the Last Living WWII 
Veteran of the Louisiana National Guard 

Jason Theriot sent this email: 

Addy Melancon, 99-year-old native of 

Henderson, LA, is the last living World War II 

veteran of the Louisiana National Guard from the 

Bayou Teche area. He joined Company F, 2nd 

Battalion of the 156th Infantry Regiment in 1940 

at the age of 17. Of the 135 young men who 

made up the Breaux Bridge company, all of them 

spoke French as their first language—many of 

them could not speak English. In November 

1940, the entire Louisiana National Guard was 

federalized and sent to basic training at Camp 

Blanding, Florida. Following the Pearl Harbor 

attack, the unit was sent to South Carolina to 

guard the East Coast. From there, the 156th 

went to Camp Bowie, Texas, along with other 

units, for several months of extensive infantry 

training. Throughout all of their training at 

various locations, the young Cajuns of Company 

F continued to speak to each other, and conduct 

close-order drills, in their native French 

language—much to the chagrin of their fellow 

Anglo comrades from other states. In early 1943, 

Addy Melancon was transferred out of his guard 

unit and sent to Office Candidate School. In 

September 1944, he was sent to Europe and 

joined the 83rd Armored Reconnaissance 

Battalion of 3rd Armored Division. This mobile 

armored unit rolled through France and saw 

heavy fighting in Germany. Lt. Melancon served 

as an interpreter for the unit and rode in a jeep 

communicating in French with the local people 

and transferred that information onto his unit 

leaders and tank commanders. After the 

liberation of Europe in May, 1944, Lt. Melancon 

volunteered to stay in France for eight months to 

assist with the sale and distribution of surplus 

army equipment to the local governments and 

town mayors. Throughout his entire service, his 

ability to speak French proved invaluable to 

military operations. Following his overseas 

service, he returned home and joined the newly 

reorganized Company F as an officer. He retired 

from the Louisiana National Guard as a major 

after 23 years of service.  He was interviewed by 

Jason Theriot Ph.d. for the Frenchie Podcast and 

inducted as a Living Legend on September 26 at 

his home. 

 

 

https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/article_1a088aa8-17e1-11ec-8450-23185c392b10.html
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/article_1a088aa8-17e1-11ec-8450-23185c392b10.html
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/news/article_1a088aa8-17e1-11ec-8450-23185c392b10.html
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Perrin (left) presenting Major Melancon his 

Living Legend certificate.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Addy Melancon, right, jokes with his great 

granddaughter Emily Hardy, who followed in his 

footsteps to join the Louisiana National Guard. 

She now serves in the same unit he did during 

and after WWII. Addy was honored on 

September 26, 2021 at his home in Henderson 

for his service as a French interpreter during 

WWII. 

Searching for French-speaking 
Canadian/Acadian WWII Veterans 

Historian and “Frenchie” Podcast host, Dr. Jason 

Theriot, is searching for a French-speaking 

Canadian/Acadian World War II veteran to be 

interviewed for a virtual event (live or pre-

recorded) that will air during the week of 

Veteran’s Day (Nov. 11) in the United States. A 

French-speaking Cajun World War II veteran 

from Louisiana will participate in the program as 

well. The program, which seeks to honor the 

contributions of Francophone veterans from 

World War II, is being sponsored by the 

Consulate General of Canada. Please contact Dr. 

Jason Theriot at jpriot@hotmail.com.  

Made in Louisiana: The Story of the Acadian 
Accordion 

We received this from UL Press:  

Upon seeing a Louisiana-handmade diatonic 

accordion for the first time in 1957, a teenage 

Marc Savoy began a quest that arguably no one 

has come closer to achieving: to build the perfect 

Cajun accordion. Told in Marc’s own 

words, Made in Louisiana is the story of the 

evolution of his Acadian brand accordions—but it 

is also the story of how an instrument once 

known as the “German-style” accordion became 

the iconic image of Louisiana’s Cajun culture. 

Born in 1940, Marc Savoy grew up in a rural 

French-speaking community outside of Eunice, 

Louisiana, and started playing the accordion at 

age twelve. By age twenty, he was building and 

selling his own Acadian-brand Cajun accordions. 

In 1966, he opened the doors to the iconic Savoy 

mailto:jpriot@hotmail.com
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Music Center in his hometown. Today, he is 

revered as one of the finest builders and players 

of the instrument in the world. 

In support of the National Folk Festival, now 

celebrating 80 years, one of books featured 

accordions, made in 2021 by Marc and his son 

Joel, will be auctioned beginning today. Marc 

performed with this very instrument at the 

festival earlier this summer. Funds will benefit 

the National Council for the Traditional Arts and 

the National Folk Festival.  

Learn more here 

Cedric Watson Joins KRVS Lineup 

This story by Ken Stickney appeared in The 

Acadiana Advocate. 

Cedric Watson joins KRVS lineup; his show will 

bring attention to endangered Créole language, 

music 

• BY KEN STICKNEY | STAFF WRITER 

 

 

KRVS public radio revealed this week that four-

time Grammy nominee Cedric Watson will 

launch La Nation Créole, a weekly hour-long 

program, at 4 p.m. Sunday. The announcement 

comes at the start of Créole Heritage Month. 

Pat Mould, KRVS general manager, said Watson 

expressed interest to the station about doing a 

radio show based on the music of Créole-

speaking countries and islands, such as Haiti, the 

Dominican Republic, St. Lucia, Guadeloupe and 

Dominica. The shows will largely be pre-

recorded because of Watson’s schedule as a 

musician. 

https://www.theadvocate.com/acadiana/news/e

ducation/article_c1dee322-2177-11ec-ba1e-

db4aab83d3d2.html  

UL Professor Chaudhry Toured 
Vermilionville 

On October 1, UL Professor 

Dr. Beenish Chaudhry (left), 

and I toured Vermilionville. 

I am on her committee 

helping to prepare Cajun 

and Creole stories and 

Acadian and Native 

American histories to be part of a new 

augmented reality app where tourist will be able 

to download it and hear stories as they tour the 

village. Very interesting project.  

Valuable Heirlooms, Cajun Style 

Smiley Anders featured my submission in The 

Advocate 

Dear Smiley: Since I am still practicing law, I was 

asked recently by an elderly Cajun woman to 

prepare her last will and testament. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0012J06ONZCTrPVGuxmdBfn0zt4vcT9AZ6I1i0M6wZKygo3BCGoyb-mLTM8H0sxBU8DSsHAkBg7-aIWGsUzKRw3uq6Ep1XL88jFW6h83-4KR3mmk4p_QHLfThweqHc8Z8JnoCRCYCBVUm7zONNuKHxS5A--55IZ11kAcfdPKnR9IOJ519pQBkrHwpUj0yuOmRtM&c=rDmQZaRsiw3HLv3VAUx9TXW8eFLxMZfWe3xtyHQrGA0YbJjfgODJuQ==&ch=m8uFH7rOWjqzEUadfQvzTNd1WcYXeP8yKM0whgJXaDdEeu8eOhZtZg==
https://www.theadvocate.com/acadiana/news/education/article_c1dee322-2177-11ec-ba1e-db4aab83d3d2.html
https://www.theadvocate.com/acadiana/news/education/article_c1dee322-2177-11ec-ba1e-db4aab83d3d2.html
https://www.theadvocate.com/acadiana/news/education/article_c1dee322-2177-11ec-ba1e-db4aab83d3d2.html
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Therefore, I hosted a rather solemn meeting with 

the maternal matron and her several children in 

order to decide on the disposition of her assets. 

Tellingly, most of the really serious discussion 

centered on how to fairly distribute among the 

heirs her four beloved cast-iron gumbo pots. 

WARREN A. PERRIN 
Lafayette 
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/ent

ertainment_life/smiley_anders/article_766e5dc2

-21ff-11ec-95f8-878f813e41ae.html 

52nd International Acadian Festival 

This appeared in Plaquemine Post South: 

Rides, Food, Music and More Slated for Acadian 

Festival 

Only two weeks remain until the 52nd annual 

International Acadian Festival after the 

cancelation of last year’s event, and the 

longstanding traditions of the October event will 

remain intact for the 2021 festivities. The festival 

rolls into action Oct. 22 at Mark A. “Tony” 

Gulotta Waterfront Park, 57845 Foundry St., for 

a long slate of activities that will culminate 

Sunday night. 

https://www.postsouth.com/story/news/2021/10/0

6/international-acadian-festival-opens-full-slate-

events-oct-22/5985436001/ 

 
FRENCH/ACADIAN NEWS 

Chéticamp’s Only Daycare Looks to 
Prioritize Children with Ties to French 
Language 

This CBC News article by Haley Ryan was posted 

on September 1, 2021: 

The only daycare in Chéticamp, N.S., will 

temporarily close due to staff resignations, 

which come amid concerns over a move to 

prioritize children of families with a French-

speaking background. 

Three staff members recently resigned from Les 

Petits Poussins Daycare, which is housed in École 

NDA, a French-language school in the Conseil 

scolaire acadien provincial (CSAP) school board. 

Two of the employees left for personal reasons 

unrelated to the proposed changes, but the third 

resigned after saying she felt "uncomfortable" 

with the new policy, said Lindsey Chason, vice-

president of the daycare's board of directors. 

Under the changes, which were outlined in a 

notice sent to parents over the summer, priority 

for admittance to Les Petits Poussins will shift to 

children who meet CSAP entry requirements.  

To read the entire article, visit: 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-

scotia/parents-upset-as-cheticamp-only-

daycare-looks-to-prioritize-french-children-

1.6161264 

https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/entertainment_life/smiley_anders/article_766e5dc2-21ff-11ec-95f8-878f813e41ae.html
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/entertainment_life/smiley_anders/article_766e5dc2-21ff-11ec-95f8-878f813e41ae.html
https://www.theadvocate.com/baton_rouge/entertainment_life/smiley_anders/article_766e5dc2-21ff-11ec-95f8-878f813e41ae.html
https://www.postsouth.com/story/news/2021/10/06/international-acadian-festival-opens-full-slate-events-oct-22/5985436001/
https://www.postsouth.com/story/news/2021/10/06/international-acadian-festival-opens-full-slate-events-oct-22/5985436001/
https://www.postsouth.com/story/news/2021/10/06/international-acadian-festival-opens-full-slate-events-oct-22/5985436001/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/parents-upset-as-cheticamp-only-daycare-looks-to-prioritize-french-children-1.6161264
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/parents-upset-as-cheticamp-only-daycare-looks-to-prioritize-french-children-1.6161264
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/parents-upset-as-cheticamp-only-daycare-looks-to-prioritize-french-children-1.6161264
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/nova-scotia/parents-upset-as-cheticamp-only-daycare-looks-to-prioritize-french-children-1.6161264
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Canada Remembers  

Did you know there was an Acadian battalion 

during the First World War? 

The Francophone 165th Battalion was based in 

Moncton, New Brunswick and recruited Acadians 

from the Maritimes. After arriving overseas, the 

battalion was broken up. But the soldiers who 

initially joined the 165th Battalion went on to 

proudly serve in France and Belgium. 

Here are some of the battalion’s members in 

1917. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/CanadaRemembers/

photos/did-you-know-there-was-an-acadian-

battalion-during-the-first-world-warthe-

franco/10159690845400663/ 

Kite Flying Brings Memories and 
Celebration on National Acadian Day 

This article appeared in Saltwire. 

A small crowd gathered near the Acadian 

cemetery to commemorate and celebrate 

National Acadian Day at Pointe-à-Major on 

“Piau’s Island,” answering the call to remember 

the Acadians of the 18th century Great 

Expulsion, when about 10,000 Acadians were 

deported from Atlantic Canada and thousands 

died. Blerina Berberi led the group through 

history, including providing information about 

the Acadian deportations and the hardships of 

the families resting at the cemetery. She also 

drew the parallels to her personal experience 

during the '90s Yugoslav Wars, Europe’s 

deadliest conflict since WWII, when the horrible 

massacres took the lives of about 140,000 people 

in Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia, Kosovo and 

Macedonia. Even today, people continue to face 

the same struggles and injustice in parts of the 

world, Berberi says. 

 

 Berberi hopes by creating better memories with 

each other, and by remembering and sharing 

stories, people can learn to not repeat mistakes 

that take lives and that they do more to respond 

with compassion and humanity to help the 

innocent who are affected by violence and 

upheavals. The families of Doucette, LeBlanc, 

Comeau, Saulnier, Thibault, and others like the 

Jones family from Ottawa, the Tummers and 

DuLong, let the wind lift the Acadian flag kites 

into the air, which were handmade in Nova 

Scotia by Tidekite. Other kites went up honoring 

the first Acadian families in the area – Belliveau, 

Dugas, Guidry, Doucet, Lanoue and Gaudet. 

https://www.saltwire.com/atlantic-

canada/communities/kite-flying-brings-

memories-and-celebration-on-national-acadian-

day-100630404/ 

https://www.facebook.com/CanadaRemembers/photos/did-you-know-there-was-an-acadian-battalion-during-the-first-world-warthe-franco/10159690845400663/
https://www.facebook.com/CanadaRemembers/photos/did-you-know-there-was-an-acadian-battalion-during-the-first-world-warthe-franco/10159690845400663/
https://www.facebook.com/CanadaRemembers/photos/did-you-know-there-was-an-acadian-battalion-during-the-first-world-warthe-franco/10159690845400663/
https://www.facebook.com/CanadaRemembers/photos/did-you-know-there-was-an-acadian-battalion-during-the-first-world-warthe-franco/10159690845400663/
https://www.saltwire.com/atlantic-canada/communities/kite-flying-brings-memories-and-celebration-on-national-acadian-day-100630404/
https://www.saltwire.com/atlantic-canada/communities/kite-flying-brings-memories-and-celebration-on-national-acadian-day-100630404/
https://www.saltwire.com/atlantic-canada/communities/kite-flying-brings-memories-and-celebration-on-national-acadian-day-100630404/
https://www.saltwire.com/atlantic-canada/communities/kite-flying-brings-memories-and-celebration-on-national-acadian-day-100630404/
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Recent Death of Pierrette Lavoie 

Sadly, Pierrette Lavoie (autrefois Frigault), 

épouse de feu Dr. Émile J. Frigault, the mother of 

former CODOFIL employee and supporter of the 

museum, Jean-Robert Frigault, died at age 97 in 

New Brunswick. 

Lisa LeBlanc 

This article by Bob Mersereau, CBS News was 

posted on September 11, 2021: 

The kid Meets the Classic: Two Biggest Stars of 

Acadian Music Team up 

Upstart Lisa LeBlanc produces new album for 

Édith Butler, godmother of Acadian music. 

 

 

 

 

 

     Lisa LeBlanc 

You couldn't find two bigger stars of Acadian 

music, despite the half-century between them.  

Édith Butler pioneered the genre, taking the 

traditional music she learned growing up in tiny 

Paquetville on the Acadian Peninsula of northern 

New Brunswick, and bringing it to national and 

international audiences starting in the 1960s. 

 

Édith Butler, Godmother of Acadian music. 

Lisa LeBlanc came from the equally petite village 

of Rosaireville and took those traditional sounds, 

super-charged them with rock and punk energy 

and invented her own genre, Trash Folk. 

What Butler was in the last century, LeBlanc has 

been the past decade, selling 125,000 copies of 

her debut album, conquering Quebec and Paris, 

and making Acadie cool again for a new 

generation of francophones across the country 

and in Europe. Butler told Perrin she hopes to 

come to Louisiana soon. 

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/new-

brunswick/acadian-music-lisa-leblanc-édith-

butler-1.6171110 

  

https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/new-brunswick/acadian-music-lisa-leblanc-édith-butler-1.6171110
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/new-brunswick/acadian-music-lisa-leblanc-édith-butler-1.6171110
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/new-brunswick/acadian-music-lisa-leblanc-édith-butler-1.6171110
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Joe Theriault Traces his Acadian Roots in 
‘Destination: Madawaska’ 

This article by Carlene Phillips appeared in The 

Harvard Press. 

  Joseph (Joe) Ralph 

Theriault of Tahanto Trail 

has dedicated his 

retirement years to 

documenting his family’s 

Acadian (Canada) 

genealogy and history. 

Even before retirement, 

he founded the Terriot 

Acadian Famly Society and continues to direct 

that society of about 120 volunteer family 

members dedicated to research for the Jehan 

and Perrine Terriot Archive. Theriault’s 

commitment and research are both daunting and 

inspirational. 

Theriault has just published two volumes of a 

second book and recently published a new 

edition of an earlier biography about his third-

generation great-grandfather, Charles Terriault. 

The books contain a wealth of information not 

only about the genealogy of hundreds of 

descendants and details of the lives of some of 

those individuals but also about the history and 

culture of Acadia and how the Acadian 

experience affected later generations. 

Accompanying the text are maps, documents, 

and photos. The works are all the more 

impressive because they are bilingual, with an 

English and French version side by side on each 

page. Theriault grew up in northern Maine, in the 

French-speaking parish of Saint Luce in Upper 

Frenchville. 

In the book, Theriault 

traces his lineage to Jehan 

Terriot, who was an early 

settler of the French 

colony Acadia (1604), a 

region that comprised the 

Gaspé Peninsula, New 

Brunswick, Nova Scotia, 

Prince Edward Isle, Cape 

Breton, and the eastern third of present-day 

Maine. He describes how the other French 

colony, Quebec, continued a feudal culture, but 

Acadia’s settlers formed a representative 

government, owned their land, and engaged in 

trade. 

https://www.harvardpress.com/Features/Feature-
Articles/joe-theriault-traces-his-acadian-roots-in-
destination-madawaska 

 

Congratulations to Phil Comeaux  

 

 The pandemic had postponed the Medal 

ceremony with the Société nationale de l’Acadie. 

Comeaux finally received it at the Annual 

meeting from the former president Louise 

Imbeault (she lasted 4 years!). A new president 

has been elected for the SNA. Martin Théberge, 

from Halifax. 

https://www.harvardpress.com/Features/Feature-Articles/joe-theriault-traces-his-acadian-roots-in-destination-madawaska
https://www.harvardpress.com/Features/Feature-Articles/joe-theriault-traces-his-acadian-roots-in-destination-madawaska
https://www.harvardpress.com/Features/Feature-Articles/joe-theriault-traces-his-acadian-roots-in-destination-madawaska
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LAGNIAPPE 

Folklife Month 2021 Honors Tradition 
Bearers 

We received this from Folklife News: Folklife 

Month celebrates the state’s living traditions and 

the individuals who sustain them. Selected by 

local folklorists and other culture workers, nine 

tradition bearers will be honored this year. The 

recipients share a record of exceptional and 

continuing accomplishment in perpetuating the 

state’s traditional cultures. 

The following tradition bearers are being 

honored:  

• Steve Judice; Singer/Songwriter; Lafayette 

• Vance Vaucresson; Creole Sausage Making; 

New Orleans 

• Elvin Shields; Twisted Wire Sculpture; 

Natchitoches 

• The Broussard Sisters (Sandra Broussard Davis, 

Virginia Ballard, Tavian Seraile, and Vivian 

Edwards); Juré Singing; Frilot Cove 

• Stanley Masinter; Bagpipe Major; Baton Rouge 

• Terry Lapeyrouse; Shrimp Drying; Chauvin 

A project of the Louisiana Folklife Commission in 

collaboration with the Louisiana Folklore Society 

and numerous community partners, Louisiana 

Folklife Month is supported in part by the 

National Endowment for the Arts and the 

Louisiana Endowment for the Humanities. 

Due to the ongoing pandemic, plans for some 

Louisiana Folklife Month events remain 

uncertain. For more information about Louisiana 

Folklife Month and the current status of the 

events, please visit LouisianaFolklife.org. 

Visit the Boutique / Get Cool Stuff ! 

 

Another way to support the museum is by 

visiting our online boutique and purchasing one 

of our books or other souvenirs. Our latest book, 

Seeking an Acadian Nation, traces the movement 

toward Acadian reunification starting in the 

1800s and continuing to the 1930s. Other titles 

and available souvenirs include: 

• Acadie Then and Now: A People's History 

with articles by Cajun and Acadian authors 

from around the world. This book won the 

Prix France-Acadie in 2015. 

• Acadian Redemption - From Beausoleil 

Broussard to the Queen’s Royal 

Proclamation by Warren Perrin. 

• A Century of Acadian Culture, Erath (1899-

1999) by General Curney Dronet. 

• The Foundations of Acadia by Richard 

Armstrong and Sara Beanlands. 

• Historical “picture books” on Vermilion, 

Iberia, and St. Landry parishes. 

• T-shirts, posters, and reproductions. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001RCL_bpWVK9tVdUdp1Zb5KnWY6At7AenC6BHJHS4fnHeRnasYgMb0MynUq2zZiV8Uy8hvQUHuOx__glnSbxSt0NfHr2hsbamPYo5oeDOZ7tbAFfCVvOASc_1BN3_lSIsNFo0HICyPGxn6xjNm39yXj7kwWeGy4YRe&c=YmUS1tJAdwPOXg9spzwyHF7F9_cVrmQxLb24NM1SkoJcHbzaDeLGKg==&ch=m8J7YHUxJ3xdeRPt52u8plzbL6c9qDg16ypmeCNLxeaKym-FcgORDQ==
https://www.acadianmuseum.com/boutique.html
https://www.acadianmuseum.com/Seeking_Nation.html
https://acadianmuseum.com/Acadie_then_and_now.html
https://acadianmuseum.com/redemption.html
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Coming Soon: Acadian Museum TV! 

 

D.L. Menard at Lake Peigneur 

We are still hoping to release our own YouTube 

channel of Cajun and Acadian video treasures. 

But we need your help finding those treasures! If 

you want to help with this effort, please go to 

www.youtube.com, search for “Cajun,” watch a 

lot of the videos, and send us a link to the best 

ones (email rybernard@gmail.com).  

Here is just one of the videos that we are 

queuing up for your enjoyment: D.L. Menard 

playing outdoors at Lake Peigneur with the Rees 

Family Band.  https://youtu.be/9EHP2TV8Y4A  

Once we have a critical mass of these videos 

ready for viewing, we will launch the Acadian 

Museum TV Channel. Stay tuned and meanwhile 

click here to help. 

http://www.youtube.com/
mailto:rybernard@gmail.com
https://youtu.be/9EHP2TV8Y4A
https://www.acadianmuseum.com/howtohelp.html

